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RECEIVES NEWS AT BEA. ! ;Ized under the provisions of chapter 114 of 

the Be vised Statute» of -Canada.
The minister recommends, therefore, that 

a commission be

hpttrt of British?Colftobla. It Is plM& •£;. 
duty to obey the order.

Yours truly, “ , '
j % 0. RICHARDS* • - ;

' -
Richardsr has not determined 

rse he will take in con- 
•reistog charge of Mr. 
the,'sheriff himself ha* 

olfins. It is probable

Ml K BEEN
mdem

rf

STEEL BOUNTY WITHHELD.E PEACE ENVOYS Steamer La Lorraine Informed of Peace 
Agreement by Wireless 

Telegraphy.

Auditor-General Fraser Objects to Pay
ing $61,000 to Soo Steel 

Company.

appointed for the purpoeet 
of making such inquiry, obtaining such evfcr 
dence and Information, and making such re
ports and recommendations as in their opin
ion (and subject to any further Instructions 
whjch may be given by the Governor-Gen
eral In council) the exigencies of the refer
ences may require.

The minister further recommends

Sheriff
exactly what o 
nect'ion with <
Collins. To-d 
charge of Mr. 
that the accused may be put in the cus
tody of a special officer, during the day, 

f.-gy-
The California authorities, however, 

have not allowed the matter to drop 
with the letter addressed to Sheriff Rich- 

On the contrary, they have for-

New York, Sept. 2.—How the news of 
the Russian-Japanese peace agreement 
was flashed about the Atlantic ocean 
and received by vessels still several days 
out of port and hundreds of miles beyond 
direct communication with wireless tele
graph stations on land, was reported by 
the steamship La Lorraine which arrived 
here to-day. Last Thursday while the 
steamer was about 800 miles east of 
New York the

Ottawa, Sept 2.—The new auditor-
general,, John Fraser, has withheld the 
bounty of $61,000 due the Soo Steel Co. 
on constructural steel and which was 
properly earned, until such time as a 
competent court has given final judg
ment as to whether nr not $61,000 paid 
the same company some months ago for 
bounty on steel rails was proper pay
ment under the act J. L. McDougall 
disputed the payment but passed the 
amount under the advice of A. B. Ayles- 
worth, K. C., who sAd that under the 
act it would have to be paid. * The de
partment of justice reported otherwise 
and an order in council was afterwards 
passed against any more payments of 
the bounty on steel rails. There Is a 
heavy enough protection on Canadian 
steel rails at $7 a ton apart from the 
bounty. The steel companies are claiming 
the duty and the bounty. The new au
ditor wants $61,000 which was wrorfgly 
paid returned to the treasury and ex
pects to succeed. The act will no doubt 
be made clear at the next session of par
liament.

WILL HOLD SITTING
HERE SEPTEMBER 28TH

NÉW POINT RAISEDREGARDING DIVISION OF
ISLAND OF SAKHALIEN

that
such commission be authorized to employ 
such scientific and professional assistance 
as its members may decide.

That duration of the commission shall be 
during pleasure.

• The minister also recommends that an ap
propriation be made, out of which the Min
ister of Public Works shall be authorize* 
to pay expenses of all kinds incurred by the 
commission (including such remuneration to 
the commissioners as the Governor-General 
in council may decide), without reference 
to the provisions of the Civil Service Act or 
any Act regulating payment of officers or 
employees of the government.

IN COLLINS CASE at least.

of Trade Notified of Fact- 
Scope of Inquiry Set 

Forth.

BoardNeutral Zone Will Be Establiehed Be
tween Armies Pending the Dis

banding of Forces.

Objection Taken By State of California 
to Order Releasing Accused 

From Jail.

ards.
warded to Washington representations 
which have probably already been sent 
to Ottawa pressing for a decision on the 
very point as whether the Ohief Jus
tice has any fight under the circum
stances to make thé order he did. It 
it represented that under what is con
strued as a similar situation during the 
progress of thei Qaypor and Green case 
a reference was rimae to the Privy Coun

it J9 therefore suggested - that the 
same course should be taken now.

Thus, while pothing is being left un
done on the onp side to obtain for Mr. 
CoHins his liberty. r similar anxiety is 
shown by the Californian authorities to 
see that nothing is spared which will 
ensure tile return of . the accused to the 
State for trial.;

peace message was sud
denly caught on its wireless instruments 
and the sender was learned to be the 
steamship ICron Prinz Wilhelm, bound 
for Europe, and already about two days 
out of New York. A defect in one of 
La Lorraine’s shafts caused the. steamer 
to make part of the passage dhder re
duced speed.

The board of trade of this city has 
been notified that the royal commission 
on transportation will hold a sitting in 
Victoria on September 28th. The com
mission is made up as follows: Robert 
Reford, Montreal, chairman; Jas. H. 
Ashdown, Winnipeg, and 1C. N. Bell, 
Winnipeg, secretary. ,

.lie notice sent to the Board of trade 
is as follows:

The Collins case promises to develop 
still more interesting points. To-day the 
San Francisco barrister accused of big
amy and perjury in the State of Cali
fornia ds again about the streets of Vic
toria with a constant companion. By 
an order of the Chief Justice last even
ing Sheriff Richards has been given the 
custody of Mr. Colline pending the hear
ing of the application in his case No
vember 1st.

Counsel for Mr. Collins, after the re
fusal of Mr. Justice Martin to entertain 
the application for any other disposition 
of the prisoner other than the jail to 
which he was committed by Judge 
Lampman, took an application before 
the Ohief Justice on the point of cus
tody. After hearing argument the Chief 
Justice made an order directing that 
the prisoner should be in the custody of 
Sheriff Richards.

Strong exception is taken to this pro
ceeding by the authorities of California, 
who seek to have Mr. Collins extradit
ed. Acting for that State at the request 
of the authorities there, Frank Higgins 
last night directed a letter tq Sheriff 
Richards. In it the position of the Cal
ifornia authorities is set' forth ' and the 
Gaynor and Green case is cited as a 
precedent for a course asked to be taken 
in this one. The letter is as follows:

Victoria, September 1st, 1905. 
F. G. Richards, Esq., Sheriff, County at 

Victoria, Victoria :

Vvrtsmouth, N. H., Sept. 2. It is ex
ported that the text of the treaty will 
j,, completed to-day. Only two articles 

,d to be drafted. Two caligraphers 
fr,.in the state department are already 

to begin, the work of engrossing, and 
-ry thing now indicates that the cere

mony of Signing the treaty can take place 
on Tuesday at the latest, possibly Mon-

‘‘The statement in the Associated Press 
dispatch last night that the series of _ _ 
forences which continued1 until midnight 
mi lled to differences over the article con- 

jug the division of Sakhalien is fully 
continued. The Japanese at first were 
ju lined to be obdurate, but an arrange
ment mutually satisfactory was provis
ionally agreed to, and is expected' to be 
finally ratified: by the chief plenipotenti- 

... during the day.
Tin- Japanese desired that' the word 

status of La Permise

-e
WILL FIGHT pASE.cil. TO INSPECT LINE.rriuAin

Vancouver, Sept. ^-Timber Inspector 
Murray has returned from Shoal Bay, 
where he seized one of P. F. Emerson’s 
log booms cut under a hand logger’s 
license for export. Mr. Emerson foil 
fight the case in court.

Californians Interested in Works Con
templated on Tod Creek. fev

Within a few days an expert from 
California, representing a syndicate 
bracing several who are interested in 
the Giant Powder Company, will visit 
Victoria for the purpose of looking into 
the limestone deposits on Tod creek. If 
it ig found that the limestone is in sttf- 
eient quantity and proves to be of the 
quality represented, a deal will he con
summated and kilns will be put up.

The property is opposite th 
ver Cement Company’s Works.

em-Winnipeg, 29th August, 1905. 
The Secretary, Board of Trade, Victoria, 

B. C.:
»con-

THE EIBED Wl ■ BERTH OFi Dear Sir:—1 am directed to notify you 
chat this commission will hold a sitting in 
Victoria on the 2Sth September. As the 
commissioners will arrive In Victoria at 5 
o’clock p. m. Wednesday, the 27th Sept., 
they will, be obliged if you can arrange for 
a suitable place at whlcè the commission 
may hold a sitting on Thursday morning at 
10 o’clock, for the purpose of receiving any 
statements on matters within the scope of 
their work, and which Is described in «the 
attached copy of the memorandum attached 
to the commission issued to them.

The commission will be obliged if %ou 
will kindly make public, in the most avail
able manner, an Invitation to all persons 
desirous of presenting evidence or state
ments to be presented at their sitting. 1 

sending a copy of this letter to His 
the Mayor, and would ask your 

peration with him in notifying #the

IS PROTESTED it 6 Vancou- 
Tod

creek is navigable for all kinds of ves
sels, so that at very little expense ship
ping facilities are afforded. The prop
erty is owned by local mén; including 
Mr. Elford.

L. A. Rostein, of this city, has taken 
a deep interest in the enterprise and wiH 
be associated with the capitalists from 
San FVancisco in the business.

The quantity of limestone is said to 
he practically unlimited. It is further 
reported to be of the very highest grade, 
going, according to analysis, 98 per 
cent. If the expert finds this to be cor
rect the new syndicate will 'at once 
acquire the property and begin work on 
an extensive scale. The lime produced 
from the deposits is of an excellent white 
color.

In San Francisco and elsewhere along 
the Pacific coast the demand for lime 
is said t’o be very great. The output 
is insufficient to meet the growing needs 
and a ready sale is assured.

The duty on lime entering the United 
States is not large, amounting to not 
more than about 12 cent's a barrel, so 
that a lucrative business is possible 
where the facilities for preparing and 
shipping are so good as at Tod creek.

Those who have become, interested in 
the proposition are in cijreet touch with 
the market’s, so that nothing is to be 
feared' in that respect. The kilns to be 
put in will be in keeping with the re
quirements of the market and will be 
added to as the demand increase*.

The works will begin with, probably 
tear kilns, which will be qjf the most im
proved pattern and will give employ
ment to a corisiderabie number of men.

ans
TEXISTING LAW WILLdescribing the

.could be “open,” but the Rus- 
anted it distinctly specified that

HE PASSED AWAY INPETITION FILED INStraits
t*ians ^ - ,fortifications should be erected on the 
Japanese side which would support a 
war fleet, or under whose guns a fleet 
could operate. They did not want the 
Munition to be similar to that of Gib- 

which, although “open,” could, if 
desired, be instantly closed, 
the evacuation of Manchuria,

CONTINUE IN FORCE A STORE ABOUT NOONALBERNI ELECTION
310

British Board of Agriculture Denies 
That Regulation Prevents 

Development of Trade.

Was Stricken In Government Street 
Grocery While Resting- Close 

of an Active Career.

Charges Are Made Against Conduct of 
Recent Campaign By the 

Conservative Party.
raltar,
England 

As to
the Japanese want the method and time 
of withdrawal of the troops particular- 
]z,.,l and the number of the “railroads” 
which are to remain specified in the 

_ To permit this question to be 
left open would.be equivalent to a tacit 
understanding that Russia was to retain 
her “sphere of influence” in northern and 
Japan in southern Manchuria.
It would revive, in a way, the very sit
uation which existed before the war. 
Control of Manchuria might become a 
hone of contention leading eventually

Worsttov 
kind cSo
public of the proposed sitting and in any 
other way that may suggest itself to you.

Should any unforeseen contingency delay 
the arrival of the commissioners on the 
date named I will advise yon by wire.

iif;
Ottawa, Sept. 2.—There is no chance 

of the British embargo on Canadian cat
tle being removed. A dispatch to the 
state department from Colonial Secre
tary Lyttleton makes this clear. It is 
in reply to a protest prepared during the 
last session of the Canadian parliament 
and forwarded to the Imperal authori
ties.

The dispatch states that the matter 
has been reported upon by the British 
board of agriculture and the British gov
ernment has given its fullest considera
tion and regrets it is unable to propose 
an amendment to the present law which 

Gunshu Pass, 18 miles north of Tie required the slaughtering of cattle iin- 
Pase. Sept. 1.—-The first intimation ' of mediately upon arrival, 
an agreement between the peace plenipo- The memorandum of the British board 
tentiaries was printed' in to-day’s issue of agriculture on which the government 
of the army organ, but M. Witte's mes- acted is given.
sage to Emperor Nicholas, received to- It states that the regulation is no ob-, 
day, was held over for to-morrow. stacle to the development bf a large cat-

From various sources the news of the tie trade and gives statistics to prove 
agreement reached the communities at this. *
lvochiatien and Gunshu Pass on August The cable declares the “Existing law 
31st, but comment was withheld pending does not cast any stigma on Canadian 
military sanction for its publication, and cattle as it applies also against United 
the news is yet too vaguely known or States, the Argentine, Australia "trad 
realized to note its effect. other colonies.” It is described as only

Arrangements have already been insti- a sanitary law ,as experience has shown 
tuted, however, for the re-eetablishment how rapidly the foot and mouth diseases 
and maintenance of a neutral rçone be- j spread when once introduced. It adds: 
tween armies pending their demobilize- “The enormous losses which British agri- 
tion. The army has had ample time to culture has’ suffered in the last thirty 
accustôm itself to the idea of peace. The years, mainly by reason of increased 
men have followed the discussion as pressure from colonial and foreign com- 
closely as the delayed dispatches permit- petition, makes it more than ever neces- 
ted. and it is evident that the idea of sary that precautions should be taken 
paying an indemnity was the most un- against the introducing of disease con- 
welcome of the Japanese conditions. For- gistent with the disease requirements of 
eign military attaches are expecting to colonial producers and the interest of 
he recalled, and are arranging for formal consumers at home,” 
leave taking of the commanders.

i no industrial and1 missionary1 interests 
are already preparing 
enterprises, disorganized' by the war.

At noon to-day Michael Baker, one of 
Victoria’s most prominent merchants, 
passed av^y while resting in the rooms 
of a Government street store. He left 
his place of business on Yates street 
for the customs house to clear a consign
ment of fruit, about a quarter of an 
hour before his death. At that time he 
was
reaching the post office, however, he was 
overcome by a fainting spell, and went 
into a nearby store to recover. A physi
cian was called. He expressed the opin
ion that only a rest was required, and 
was leaving the building when Mr. Ba
ker had another attack and expired In a 
feW minutes.

Mr. Baker was very well known, hav
ing taken an active part in the com 
rial life of Victoria during his long resi
dence here. Besides carrying ou an ex-' 
tensive commission business he always 
exerted himself in behalf of any enter
prise calculated to encourage the agri; 
cultural industries of Vancouver Island 
of' the province. He became a' member 
of the British Columbia Agricultural •
Association at its inception and ever 
since has been one oT the most energetic 
of Its supporters. He was the repre
sentative of the city coaneii 'stnd, when 
tite, annual local exhibition was suspend
ed .some years ago, be was one of the 
few who contended that the show should 
h£ continued in spite of the fact that the 
fiisi had proved financial failures. Then 
when the fair was again brought into 
existence Mr. Baker was a regular at
tendant at all meetings. He spared 
neither time nor trouble in assisting in 
the arrangements for the exhibition of 
1904, the first local show which was a 
genuine success. There is not the slight
est doubt that Mr. Baker’s untiring 
energy and long experience in the man
agement of exhibitions were in a great 
measure responsible fdr this most gratify
ing result

He was about 64 years of age and was 
born in Detroit, Mich. When a child 
he left that city with his parents for Ot
tawa. ' After being educated in that city 
he learned the furniture manufacturing 
trade and afterwards engaged in market 
gardening. It was in this business that
he cultivated a liking for agriculture. t0 Canadian seaports.
He dame to Victoria in March, 1870 ac- From Canadlan aeaport* to Europe,
eompanymg his parents, who had decided From place o{ production through Cann-
t0JettlejP ** „ , . dian ports on theS’acific.

Upon his arrival here Mr. Baker be- affects the products of the Eastern
came a building contractor and within provinceg 0f Canada it Involves their move- 
a few months was identified with the ment;
Hudson’s Bay Company in the capacity To *the geaport8. 
of supervising mechanical engineer. He __ _ . .
constructed many of the wharves lining om e ®eaP°r 0 urope" 
the inner harbôr, and also had charge of Is obvious that before any satisfactory 
numerous other public works. It was conclusion can be reached upon these ques- 
in 1875, just five years after making ,hiS «on* a thorough land comprehensive inquiry 
home on Vancouver Island, that Mr. shoujd be made regarding.
Baker severed his connection with the The conditions of original shipment and 
Hudson’s BUy Company, and with his the possibilities of Improvement in the con- 
father went into the commission busi- ditiens surrounding sfleh shipments, 
ness, This enterprise proved a success The storage requirements of lake, river 
from the start and very, soon the firm and ocean ports.
became one of the most influential in The harbor facilities of the inland lakes, 
theicity. Mr. ^aker was With his father rivers and Atlantic and Pacific ports, 
for a period of fourteen or fifteen years, The conditions with regard t-o the navlga- 
when the latter died and left him in con- tion of the St. Lawrence route, and, gener- 
trol of the business. For some time af- ally, any improvement, enlargements, or 
ter that he was assisted by his eldest other matters affecting the more economical 
son, T. H. Baker* The latter, ;who died and satisfactory uses of any Canadian chan- 
some years ago,, was succeeded by Mr, nel of transportation by land or water.
Baker’s son-in-lawi G. N. Gowen. The minister further states that In mak-
Messrs. Baker & Çrowen have conducted lag such investigation attention should not 
the affairs fdr > the past feW years and be confined to routes and facilities which 
were in partnership when the former ye at present utilized, but, if necessary, 
passed away to-day. new surveys should be made to determine

Besides a widow 1 Mr. Baker leaves a whether any more economical and satisfac- 
daiighter, Mrs. Geo. Gowen, and a. yon, tory channels of transportation by land or 
Dr. A. R. Baker, the latter of Vancou- water can be opened up.
ver, to mourn his loss. He also has two The forces operating against the attain-
brothers,- James and John, proprietors ment of all Canadian transport, namely: 
of Baker Bros.’ brickyards, Douglas Competition by United States railways,
street, in addition to five grand-children Competition by United States vessels from
and a niece, most of whom are residents Lake Superior ports.
of Victoria. Diversion of Canadian products through

Mr. Baker was prominent in lodge tir- eastern outlets to Boston, Portland and 
cles, being a member of the Ancient Or- other United States ports should be investi- 
der of United Workmen and one of the gated, and the best and most economical 
local Odd Fellows’ lodges. He also was methods used by our competitors should be 
a trustee of the Metropolitan Methodist carefully studied and reported upon, 
church. The minister apprehends that in these

Nanaimo, Sept. '2.—-A. Chinaman nam- The' funeral will take place on Tues- circumstances It devolves upon the Domin- 
ed Wong is in thé hospital with his day, September 5th, at 2.30 p.m. from ion government to consider and adopt the 
throat slit. He works at Wellington the family residence* No. 30 Frederick best possible means of promoting such mea- 
and turned up there', with his windpipe streèt, ■ anti at the Metropolitan Meth- sures as may enable Canada to control the 
gashed, claiming hé had been robbed by odist church at 3 o’clock. transportation of its own products, and it
a white man. Hbwéver, as a fèw days ------ »---- --------------- Is thought that the most efficient method of
before he had eût' off his cue and has New York, Sept. 2.—-The cable service conducting such an inquiry and obtaining 
been acting strangely the police are cer- j to Japan by the Formosa route was re- the required Information Is by means of a 
tain the wound itas self-infliqted. He | snmed to-day but the wires are working ' commission of competent and experienced 
will recover. ’ r slowly. experts who may he appointed and autiior-

ui ut '
<r by*

A petition hay been filed against the 
return of Wm. Manson in the bye-elec
tion ' for Alberni.

bond. Re George D. Collins.,
Sir:—As you are aware, George* D. Col- n Yours truly,

Uns, a fugitive from justice from the state 
fo California, was Committed for extradition 
by His Honor Judge Lampman, extradition 
commissioner, Mid was ordered, in accord
ance with the provisions of the Extradition 
Act, to be confined in the common jail pend
ing his surrender to the United States auth
orities. The prisoner thereupon applied to duly entered.
Mr. Justice Duff for habeas corpus, and In petitioning against the return of 
after hearing argument, His Lordship re- > Mr, jyianson, the( Conservative,candidate 
fused to order his discharge, and he was who Tyas declared elected by the return- 
t here upon remitted to the same custody as ing officer on a majority votait he usual 
directed by tae warrant" of committal of the charges are laid- as^ to corruption and 
extradition commissioner. He then, through bribery.
his counsel, applied to Mr. Justice Martin At>the present time a chargç-,of imper-
for an order nisi on habeas corpus, which sonation has beenvlaid against <JE. Nilson 
came on yesterday before His Lordfehip, who in connection with the elect^p. It is 
heard the application and granted an order alleged that there are maq^more in- 
ntel, which was made returnable/ on the stançe^f which might form the, basis for 
first November next, which date met with an action. , f m/b
the approval of the prisoner’s counsel. On The. .Liberal party in Alberni are in 
this application Mr. Justice Martin ordered possession of facts, which, it.,Js alleged 
in the most emphatic terms, as he:<&nsider- woui^u constitute grounds fQj?:; setting 
ed the matter was a gravé questloà of tnter- aside.-the election and incriminating those 
national comity, that the prisoner would connected with tha acts. jq 
have 'to remain in jail pending the deter- Thesp, wjll all be aired the court 
min at ion of the application before Mm, and when the time for hearing the petition 
that under the circumstances the prisoner’s arrives. # ,
preeeùt custody should not be disturbed.
Chief Justice Hunter to-day, while the mat
ter was thus pending before Mh Justice 
Martin, granted another order nisi on 
habeas corpus, and made it returnable be
fore him on the 6th November next,' and re
mitted the prisoner into your custody. In 
this connection I beg to draw your atten
tion to the case of the United ’Çta.tee ojf 
America vs. Gaynor and Greene, which was 
decided by the Privy Council on the 8th 
February, 1905. That case was an extradJ-

C. N. BELL,
Secretary.

A few days ago Langley &r Martin, 
ticting for C. H. Barker, barrister, of 
Nanaimo, formally filed thç. petition 
with the registrar o£xthe Supreme court 
in this city. All the formalities have 
now been complied with and petition is

The scope of the commission’s inquir
ies is fully set forth in the extract from a 
report of the committee of the Privy 
Council, approved of May, 1903, and 
under which the commission was ap
pointed. The extract referred to is as 
follows:

r rently in . good health. Before
another war.

-o
NEW S OF PEACE

HAS REACHED ARMY. On a report dated April 6th, 1903, from 
the Minister of Public Works, stating that 
he has had under consideration questions 
affecting the transportation of Canadian 
products to the markets of the world 
through and by Canadian ports with a view 
of placing the Canadian producer in a posi
tion to compete, and compete successfully, 
through aP Canadian channels with the 
producers and exporters of other countries.

The minister submits that it may be as
sumed that grain and other products will 
naturally seek their markets by the cheap
est routes, and therefore the method of. at
taining the object desired should be to make 
the Canadian .routes cheaper and more con
venient than competing routes.

That the development of .Northwestern 
Canada has manifested 'the Inability' of -ex
isting Canadian transportation agencies to 
take care of Canadian productk.

That our agricultural exports •can only 
command the prices over seas to which their 
natural excellence entitles them when they 
cease to be confounded and confused with 
the inferior and often adulterated articles 
produced elsewhere; and to preserve their 
separate Identity they must go through 
Canadian- channels.

The minister further states that the ques
tions to be considered are complicated and 
involved, Including among the objects to be 
sought the transportation of Western pro
ducts from place of production to the mar
kets of the world.

This Involves the consideration of their 
transportation:

From place of production to, Canadian sea
ports.

From place of production to the western 
ports of Lake Superior.

From the western ports of Lake Superior

mer-

NO CAUSE FuR ALARM.

The German Authorities, W^re Prej*#rec! 
$ Por. Outbreak of Cholera—Emi- 

.scants Ref used t Passage. * : .

Berlin"'-Sept. 2.-^The ministry ef the 
"interior*•« issued a wqtiee ensuring.fh¥ 
public that there is no reason "for anxiety 
on account ot *e appearance of cholera 
in German territory. The government 
has long reckoned on the present ritha- 
tion. A circular dispa tc^rw»i| sent by 
the Imperial department' of the interior 
tb the confederated1 states iir January 
calling attention to the possibility of 
cholera and requesting them not to be 
unprepared' for the infection.

Will Not Carry Russians.
Hamburg, Sept. 2.—The,.police authori

ties have forbidden the transportât!*» 
through Hamburg of Russian emigrants 
until further notice, on account of the 
appearance of Cholera there. , . The Ham- 
burg-Ameriean Steamship Company has 
issued instructions to n|t its Russian 
agencies to refuse steerage .tickets to 
Russian emigrants.

cm ELECTRIC -ROADS
r i /.,"9

Connecting Chicago and New' 'York May 
Bé Completed By Junb Nekt Year.

.rllv -u—U------  >7 /o'
, Chiea'gt), Sept. 2.—The RSpotd Herald 

to-day 'toys: “A -Continuous' ride from 
Chicago to New'York oved'trio routes, 
ana aotween Chicago and Cincinnati, are 
among the transportation probabilities of 
the near future. Wm. Reledi ' a builder 

tlon case in Quebec, in which the-United of railroads, has organized a syndicate 
States applied for thç extradition of two which has purchased the CMCago Elec

tric Traètion Company, and'has organ
ized two other i companies fotich will 
complete the gaps Which now bar a con
tinuous ride on electric roads between 
the cities named.1; I 6 y 1

“Mr. Reed claim* that thèse transpor
tation feats will beimade possible-'by next 

In that case Mr. Justice Andrews June, and that the traveller maÿ go from
Chicago to New York by way-of Buffalo 
and thpn through,:New York 'State, or 
may branch off pt Cleveland and take 
a long distance route through Pennsyl
vania hnd so on' té'*'the metropolis.

“The* Chicago Electric Trcttion Com
pany, which is bow in the hands of a 
receiver at Judgq. Kqhisatt's court, is to 
be taken out of litigation, and will then 
he absorbed by the' Chicago & Southern 
Traction Company, a new Indiana cor
poration. which is capitalized' for $.2.- 
000.000. This willbe increased tb $4,000.- 
000, the latter coihpanies to cotistruct a 
line from Harvdjr td Kankakdèi a dis
tance of 36 miles: Other' lines 'then will 
take op the confteetton completing the 
route between Chiéâ^o and New York.”

BOUNDARY MINES.to resume their
Week’s Output Amounted to More Than 

Sixteen Thousand Tons.
fugitives from Justice named Gaynor and 
Greene. Mr. Justice Andrews, the Judge In 
that province, had the matter op habeas 
corpus before him for adjudication, and 
during the pendency of the hearing before 
that judge Mr. Justice Caron issued another 
writ of habeas corpus returning before him
self.

o
WITTE’S MESSAGE

COMMUNICATED TO TROOPS. Phoenix, B. C., Sept. 2.—The ore ship
ments from the mines of the Boundary 
for last week were: Granby mines, to 
Granby sifielter, 12,665 tons; Mother 
Lode, to B. C. Copper smelter, 3,616 
tons; Emma, to Nelson smelter, 228 tons; 
Oro Denoro, to Granby smelter, 66 tons; 
Crescent, to Trail smelter, 30 tons; 
Providence, to Trail smelter, 60 tons;' 
Mavis, to Trail smelter, 20 tons; total 
shipjnents for the wee£, 16,635 tons. 
Total for the year to date, 587,642 tons.

The Boundary smelters this week treat
ed as follows : Granby smelter, 12,895 
tons; B. C. Copper smelter, 40,097 tons. 
Total treated for the week, 16,£92 tons. 
Total for the year to date, 602,526 tons.

Gunshu Pass, Sept. 2.—The news of 
peace as contained in Witte’s message 
to Emperor Nicholas was communicated 
to the troops to-day and produced a good 
impression. The probability of soon re
turning home awakened a sincere feeling 
of gratitude towards M. Witte, who has 
so well defended/ the honor and dignity 
of Russia ip the far east, saving at the 
same time tens of thousands of Russian 
lives, particularly valuable to the coun
try at the moment of the awakening to 
do better things, 
pressed that the peace would be last
ing and satisfactory to both combatants.

The opinion here is that the ending of 
the eighteen months’ war so unfortunate 
to Russia was due to Witte’s energy and 
firm nés».

stated as follows: “I consider it my duty to 
say this, and I now say that, sitting as a 
judge, having issued a writ of habeas 
corpus, I do not recognize, but I distinctly 
deny, the right of any other judge to inter
fere in the matter until the men have pass
ed from.my hands. When I have given my 
order In- the premises I have washed my 
hands of responsibility In the matter, and 
then, and not till then, It is my firm con
viction, has any other judge the power to 
Interfere with them. I say this, of course, 
not because I desire to say it in respect of 
any other judge, but I think I am bound to 
say It to the sheriff, who is now present.”

This language of the learned judge and 
his decision in this- regard was approved 
and upheld by the Privy Council. ’ In view 
of this décision I am instructed1 by the 
state of California to notify you that my 
clients consider that your custody of the 
prisoner, George D. Collins, Is illegal, and 
that they on-ly recognize the judgment and 
determination of Mr. Justice Martin with 
which no other judge at the prestent stage 
of the proceedings can interfere. The Unit
ed States of America went to considerable 
expense In having this question determined 
by the highest appellate tribunal In the 
land, and I 1ïûVe been expressly «notified to 
Inform you that if you take possession of 
the prisoner you will be held personally re
sponsible for your acts.

iJ
No Cases in Russia.

St. Petersburg, Sept. X—The health 
department gave its assurance to-day 
that’ there is no choie to in. the Empire, 
including the Vistula district. Thé 
Minsk district has jnst reporte»! 48*ia 
that no cases of cholera have been dis
covered’ there. A special investigation 
is being conducted in the Warsaw dis
trict. The authorities are again tracing 
the course down the Vistula of the raft 
on which two cases of cholera occurred 
in dtpril last while descending-tYe river '. 
from the government of Minsk io Calma, 
West Prussia.

The hope was ex-

FRENCH ULTIMATUM
TABULER OF MOROCCO-o-

DECTDES TO RENOUNCE
ALLEGIANCE TO MIKADO. In Russian Poland, ,

Warsaw. Russian Poland. Sept. 2.—It 
is reported' that cholera has appeared 
near Tarnoff. Three deaths from the‘dis
ease were registered in one day.

Six Deaths Reported.
St. Petersburg, Sebt. 2.-^iklthough it 

is officially reported thtfL no cases of 
choiera have occurred in the Vistula dis
trict or in Russian Poland,, yet the. Rus
sian government wil'd-' fimjfied by tele
graph of the presence df cholera in the 
district of Viadimir Voihnskiy, in the 
Votynska government, in the upper Bag 
river, a tributary of the Vistula, close 
to the Austrian frontier. :Six fatal 
have occurred. Wood rafts descend thin 
region along the Bug Ana Vistula rivers.

MARSHALL FIELD’S MARRIAGE.
!> ; ■ '

Will Wed Mrs. A(. Çaton, of Chicago, in 
London un .Tuesday

Demands Include Release of Prisoners, 
Payment of Indemnity and a 

Public Apology.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 2.—Disappoint

ed because the Japanese government re
nounced all indemnity in the peace set
tlement and did not insist on greater ter
ritorial acquisitions from Russia, Sin 
Osnk Taki, Cleveland’s leading Japan
ese merchant, has renounced his allegi
ance to the Japanese Emperor by taking 
out his first naturalization papers. Simi
lar action on the part of his fellow 
countrymen is said to be contemplated, 
on the ground that they believe that their 
country showed great weakness.

a

London, Sept. ;2.-^The reports that 
Marshall Field afid ‘Mrs. Arthur Caton, 
of Chicago, are to'; be married, hâve beeB 
confimed. The Vedfling will occur Sep
tember 5th at Mafgàrets, Westminster. 
Mrs. Delia Spencer Uaton is the widow 
of Arthur J. Catto. Mr. Caton’s death 
took place nine months ago. Marshall 
Field, whose wealth is various!# esti
mated at between $190,000.000 and $150,- 
000,000, was 70 years old on August 
18tn. He has beep:S widower almost 15 
years. Mrs. Cqton.ejrho was Miss Delia 
Spencer, da lighter, oft he late founder of 
the hardware establishment of Hibbard, 
Spencer & Matlett, is 46 years old. She 
is one of the lending figures in Chicago 
society. Mrs. Caton is wealthy, she hot 
only inherited the estate of hef husband, 
but a large portiiM ,6f the estate, of her 
father. She is feputed to- be worth 
$5,000,000.

Paris, Sept. 2.—The government has 
addressed the Sultan of Morocco another 
peremfopry note amounting to an ulti
matum. This note says that the release 
of the imprisoned Algerian citizen Bou- 
ziai,is not sufficient, and demands in ad
dition, first, the payment of an indem
nity; second, the punishment of the Cadi 
who made the arrest; and third, a public 
apology.

If all these demands are not granted 
within a brief delay the French minister 
will be ordered to leave Fez preparatory 
to the adoption of coercive measures.

FRANK HIGGINS. cases
REJECTS PROPOSAL. Sheriff Richards, when asked this 

morning what he contemplated, said he 
had no choice but to act on the order 
of the Chief Justice. His position was 
set forth, he said, in a letter heBiad ad
dressed to Mr. Higgins, which was as 
follows:

The Porte Refuses to Accept Scheme of 
Powers for Control of Mace

donian Finances.
mnipeg, Man., Sept. 2—The C. P, R, 

land sales for August aggregated 
5,354.244 acres, and thé priée aniéttiited 
to $327.559.63. -------- *

September 2nd, 1906.
F. Higgins, Esq., Solicitor, Victoria:

Re George D. Collins.
Dear Sir:—In reply to your letter of yes

terday, received at 9.30 p. m., I beg to say 
that I was yesterday served with copy ot 
an order made by His Lordship the Chief 
Justice committing to my custody George 
D. Collins. As sheriff of the county of Vic
toria and as an officer of the court, it Is 
my duty to obey the said order, to do other
wise on my part would undoubtedly be con
tempt of court.

.1 most deny that I am In any manner re
sponsible for my acts in the premises te 
yonr clients, the United States of America. 
I am directly responsiblejTor the safe cus
tody of George D. Collins to the Supreme

Constantinople, Sept. 2.—The Porte 
has replied to the note of the six embas
sies declining to accept the scheme pro
posed by them for the financial control 
of Macedonia. The powers will insist 
on the acceptance of the scheme.

4 bARCTIC EXPLORATION.

EAR SUDSDuke of Orleans’ Expedition Discovers 
a New Unknown Land.

SAYS HE WAS ROBBED.Stockholm, Sweden, Sept 2.—A let
ter from Reikjavik, Iceland, written by 

member'of the Duke of Orleans’ Green
land party, says the expedition discover
ed a new unknown land which was nam
ed Terre de France, and also discov
ered that Cape Bismarck is part of a 
large island and not on the mainland, as 
hitherto assumed. After, reaching 78.18 
north,' the Belgica, with the French ex
pedition on board, headed in a south- 

I easterly

GRASS’™^

ALSO '>

GOES TO ENGLAND.
a

Findlay, Ohio, Sept. 2.—Glenwood M., the 
racing stallion, has been sold at Providence, 
H. I., to English parties for $22,000. The 
horse will be shipped to England on Mon
day. He was owned by Mitchell Brothers, 
*<t Findlay, and made hi» first appearance 
this season at Detroit, where he won a 
$5,000 stake in 2.08%, The horse was raised 

Morrow county, Ohio.
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CROUP.
a Simple Cold, 
a Heavy Cold. 
r a Deep-seated Cough.
7 all Drnggicts.
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EAMER ASHORE.

iorkv.i Aground Thirty 
ibove Quebec.

1.—The Allan line
[ship Victorian, one of 
L with 350 passengers, 
Id the mails for Great 
bund at Cape Charles, 
here and about 30 miles 
noon to-day. Tnd imer 
g slowly in a thick fog, 
by dense smoke from

pore.
Ive been informed that, 
bf water iu the forward 
ter, and that she is Lard 
L with her stern pvo- 
L'le into the ship channel, 
p recking appliances at 

dispatched early in the- 
iland, 50 miles below 
Isistanee of the Ley land 
which went aground 

k*k this morning while* 
hurt with 3,000 tons of 
pm Antwerp. This ne- 
pding of wreckers from

kilters left here at 4 
[ue at the steamer’s side 
| The Allans have an- 
b transfer of the mails 
bly to the post office de- 
Bcials there have not yet 
[at action to take.
I of the stranded liner 
[table and in no danger, 
bn the option of remain- 
Iline’s expense until the 
Brian sails from hero- 
! having their passage 
[ Strenuous efforts will 
I the liner off as soon as

1
t received here that the- 
•king the ship channel. 
ier Kensington, for Liv- 
to-murrow morning, and 
iber of freight steamers- 
government tug Frou- 
ed to the scene of the 
wire directions to out- 
[eantime all outward! 
ill anchor at Batican,
les.

LAR SIGHT.

I, Maine, Sept. 2.—A, 
|ch is attributed by many 
| recent earthquakes in 
J Hampshire, was observ- 
V directly in front of a 
lotel during last night» 
was half way in a bril~ 
It. covering the whole 
bi the sand to a height., 
bhes. At the same time 
prous odor was emitted 
bcality, it being so offen- 
Inecessary to close tightly 
Indows in the hotel. The 
lasted about two hours,. 

Ith the full tide.

TDD SUICIDE.

131.—Despondent over ill— 
lonel Haysmith, a young- 
lly six months out from 
[ruing made an unsuccess- 
bnd his life by putting a 
kd. He held the revolver 
j the weapon was old and 
bullet did not penetrate 

i recover, unless blood-

After Eating î,

IIS’ PINK PILLS CURB 
[ORST CASES OF 
DIGESTION.
Io much with indigestion Id become a burden,” say» 
phibald, of,Sheet Harbor, 
I time I took even the- 
I it caused me hours of 
rouble caused a choking" 
[the region of my heart, 
r alarmed me. My in- 
[erly digest my food left 
|d run down that I could 
en the lightest housework. 
B out going up a few step» 
[ht medical aid, and tried 
les, but without getting 
It. My sister, who lived 
Be distance, and who had 
| wrote us abolit this time 
keen cured through using 
| Pink Pills, and this de- 
[e them a fair trial, prac- 
pt resort. In the course 
ks there was a notable 
condition, and I began te 
I. From that on I began 
length, and by the time I 
p boxes all signs of the 
Inished and I was once 
[good health, and I have 
py return of the trouble.” 
[ Pink Pills cure indiges- 
they make the rich red 
|gs tone and strength te 
| Nearly all the common 
k to bad blood, and when 
Is turned into good blood 
s’ Pink Pills, the trouble 
hat is why these pills 
[dizziness, heart palpita- 
lebility, kidney trouble, 
aticn, lumbago, and nerv- 
leh as neuralgia, paralysis' 
lance. That is why they 
I comfort at all stages of 
I girlhood, and cure their 

vihen the blood supply 
[scanty or irregular. But 
he genuine pills. Substi- 
Itions which some dealers 

When voir 
-e that the full name Dr. 
Pills for Pale People i» 

rrapper around each box. 
ers or sent by mail at 50 

six boxes for $2.50, by 
Williams Medicine Co.,.

\anything.
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